
BURLING'ME STAFF REPORT

To: Beautifi cation Commission

Date: September 3,2020

From: Margaret Glomstad, Parks and Recreation Director

Subject: Appeal ofthe Denied Removal ofOne Redwood Tree at 1268 Cortez Avenue,
Burlingame, CA

RECOMMENDATION

Staff recommends one of two options to the Commission

1. Deny the appeal based on the original decision of the City Arborist that the tree appears

to be structurally sound and healthy.

When making the motion include the grounds for the decision as stated in the ordinance (Exhibit

A).

BACKGROUND

The Parks Division received a Protected Tree Removal Permit application (Exhibit B) on June 29,

2020, for the removal of a Redwood tree at 1268 Cortez Avenue. The permits stated tree was a

danger to children and neighbors. Attached to the permit were letters from neighbors supporting

the removal. There are no structures near the tree that are being damaged by roots. The tree has

a single leader and has good vigor and shoot growth. The applicant submitted work records that

the tree has been maintained by Bay Area Tree Specialist (Exhibit B).

The City Arborist inspected the tree and denied removal because the tree had good structure and

appeared healthy, stating that sporadic limb can occur and can be controlled by routine pruning

(Exhibit C). The City Arborist only performs Level 1 Visual Assessments when inspecting Private

Tree Removal Permits.

The denial was appealed by the applicant and the City Arborist asked that documentation

supporting the appeal be obtained by an independent arborist (Exhibit D). On August '14,2020,

the applicant obtained the services of Kielty Arborist Services to provide a report on the health

and structure of the tree. An independent arborist performs a Level 2 Basic assessment which

includes a visual inspection of the tree and surrounding site and collects a combination of other

information.
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2. Uphold the appeal based on the new information provided by an independent arborist.
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DtscusstoN

The City Arborist routinely performs Level 1 inspection focusing on health and structure. When
he inspected this tree, this single leader redwood appeared to be healthy, and have good vigor
and structure. The City Arborist denied the application and asked for an independent arborist
report to reveal issues that a Level 1 assessment did not take into account.

Limb failure is typically caused by included bark, decay, poor branch union or excessive end

weight. The independent arborist did not indicate that this tree had included bark, decay, or poor

branch union. Excessive end weight is the likely cause for limb failure. Trimming beyond ANSI

Standards and Best Management Practices may reduce the likelihood or chance of limb failure.

Below are the 201 1 ISA Glossary of Arboricultural Terms mentioned above.

ANSI.
Acronym for American National Standard lnstitute.

Best Management Practices-
Best available, industry recognized courses of action, in consideration of the benefits and

limitations based on scientific research and cunent knowledge.

Decay-
An areas of wood that is undergoing decomposition.

lncluded Bark-
Bark that becomes embedded in a union between branch and trunk or between codominant

stems. Causes a weak structure.

Leader -
Primary trunk of a tree. Large, usually upright stem. A stem that dominates a portion of the
crown by suppressing lateral branches.

Level 1 Visual lnspection-
Visual inspection of an individual tree conducted from a specified perspective in order to
identify obvious defects or specified conditions; typically focuses on identifying trees with

imminent and/or probable likelihood of failure.

)

ln the report, the independent arborist noted the Redwood tree has caused significant damage to

the property and there were several close calls with children playing in the yard. He also noted

that the tree has been regularly trimmed and this has alleviated some of the end weight that often

causes limb loss. The independent arborist recommended removal as the only method that will

eliminate all hazards and liabilities since trimming the tree with ANSI standards or Best

Management Practices has not improved the trees form or lessen the chances of failure.

Branch Union-
Point where a branch originates from the trunk or other branch.
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Level 2 Basic lnspection-
Visual inspection of a tree and surrounding site, inspecting the buttress roots, trunk,

branches, and crown using tools, if necessary, to acquire more information about the tree or any
potential defects

Target -
People, property, or activities that could be injured, damaged, or disrupted by tree failure

Vitality -
Overall health. The ability of a plant to deal effectively with stress

EXHIBITS

Exhibit A - Tree Ordinance
Exhibit B - Private Protected Tree Removal Permit and Packet
Exhibit C - City Arborist Denial Letter
Exhibit D - Appellants Appeal Packet



r 1.06.010

Sectioos;
I t.06.010
I1.06.020
l r.06.030

URBAN REFORESTATION AND TREE
PROTECTION

Exhibit A

or other approval or which involvcs excavstion, landscap
ing or construction in thc vicinity ofa pmtectcd Ece.

(d) 'Dircctor" mcans dE diEclor ofpadG and recrca-
tion of the city of Burlingame.

(c) 't^andscapc Eec" rncans . gencrally rccognized
omsrnc,ltsl lIEe and shall cxclude fruit citrus, or nut-
bearing trres.

(D 'Protccted rrec" rn€ans:

( I ) Any Ecc wi& a circum&rcncc of forty-€ight (48)
incbcs or rnore when mcasund fiE-four (54) inchcs
above natural gmdc; or

(2) A brc or siand of Ec6 so dEignatcd by thc city
counci I bascd upon findings thet it is uniquc and of impor-
tancc l,o thc public due to is unusrnl appcarance, location,
hisorical significancc or other faclor; or

(3) A stand of ttes in which the dircctor has deter-

mined cach trcc is dcpendert upon the othcrs for survival.

G) 'Pruning" means the renpval of more 6an onc

third of thc cmwn or cxisting fotisgp of thc tre. or morr
than onc third ofthc rcot sysEin. Pruning donc widput s
permit or rvtich do.s not clnfurm to drc Provisions of a
pcrmit shall bc deemed a rernoval.

(h) 'Rcrnoval" means flring to the grounG cxtrsc'
tiorl, killing by sprayng, girdling or any otha means
(Od 1057 0 I (part), (1975); Ord. la70$ l, (t992); Ord.

1492 I l, (193); N. 1598 $ I (part), (198)

1t.06.030 Nomlnrtion rod llrting of Protectcd
trecs.

Nomination for protect€d trec status undcr Section
I 1.06.020(fX2) may be madc by any citizen. Thc commis-

sion shall review such nominations and prcscnt its rEcorn-

mcndstions to dlc city council for dcsignation.
A listing oftseca so designated, including the specific

locations thereof, shsll bc k€pt by thc dep8runent and shsll

bc available for distribution to intcrestcd citizens.
Thc city council may rcmove a dcsignated tsce fiom the

list upon its own motion or upon rcqu6t. Rcqucsts for
such 8ction may originate in the ssmc msnner as nomina'
tions for protcctcd tsec strtus. (Ord. t057 $ I (Pan),

(1975); Ord. 1470 $ l, (1992); Ord. t598 $ I (pan),
( l9e8))

11.06.U0 Emergemles
In dre cvcnt that an cmct8ency condition aris6

whereby immcdiatc action is necessary because ofdiscase,
or dangcr o lifc or property, a prctectcd tr€c mry bc rc-
moved or attaed by orde( ofthc dircctor or, ifthe direcor
is ungvailable, a rcsponsible member of the policc, fire,
psrks and rrcreation, or public works dcpadmatl In such

6/ent, s r€port shall be made to the commission <tescribing

the conditions and neessity of such atr odcf. (fr. 1057 $

I1.06.040
I t.06.050
I 1.06.060

r 1.05.070

r t.06.080
l 1.06.090

Purpo3e rnd itrtetrL
Delinitions.
Nomlnetion ud llsting of
protected arees.

Emcrgamies,
Prohlbitions rnd protcctlols.
Notlcer .od permits r€quired for
r.movd or tvork signilictndy
rlfccdng protected trc$.
Dccislon by director.
Appcrl.
Tree requlrcmert! rnd
reforcstrtlon.
Perrlty,I 1.06.r00

11.06.010 Purpo3e rod inteDl
The city of Burlingame is cndowed and forcstcd with a

variety of healthy and valurble tees which must be pro-
tected 8nd prescrvcd- Thc prestrvation of thcsc trccs is
esscntial to the health, welfrre rnd quslity of life of thc
citizcns ofthe city bccausc thcsc trccs prcscn c thc scenic
beauty of the city, maintain ccological balancc, prcvcnt
erosion of t@ soil, counteract air pollution Eod oxygcmtc
thc air, sbsorb noise, maintsin climatic and microclirmtic
balancc, hclp bloc* wir4 and provide shade and color. For
these same rcasons, the requirement of at least on€ trEe,

exclusivc of city-owncd tres, on cvcry rcsidcntial lot in
the city should be p8rt of tbe p€rmit proccss for any con-
squction or rcmodeling.

It is the intcnt ofthis chapter to €st8blish conditions and

regulations for thc rEmoval and rcplaceflEnt of existing
trecs end the installation of neu, tees in new constsuction
and development consislent with thcsc purpccs and the
reasonable economic enjoyment of privErc prcpqty- (fr.
t057 S I Cr8rt), (1975); fr. t470 $ l, (1992); Ord. 1598

S t (p8n), (1998)

11.06.020 Deftnltlonr.
Terms uscd in this chaptcr shdl bc dcfincd 8s follows:
(8) "Commissioo- mcrns tlc Bcautilic.rion Commis-

sion ofthc city of Burlingame.
(b) 'DcprrEncnf mclns the p.fu 8nd rtcrcation

departrncnt of the city of Burlingsrne.
(c) 'Developmcnt or r€&vclopmcnf mcans rny work

upon any property in the city of Burtingpmc which rc-
quires r subdivision, v8ri8nce, usc pcrmit, buildiq pcrmit

(BIrla'!r!!. Sqp. No. 2. 9{X) 236
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I (part), (1975) Ord. 1470 0 l, (1992); m. 1598 $ I

Orn), (1998D

I 1.06.050

Subject to the r€placcmcnt provisions of Section

I 1.06.090, thc director shall approve the removrl of pm-

tected tsrcs withiD the fooprint ofappmved constnrction

in the R-l mne, which construction does not lequire a
varirncc, conditional use pcrmit, or special permit under

Title 25 ofthis codc. Thc notic.e and aPPcal Fovisions of
Sections I I .06.0?0 and I 1.06.080 shall not aPPly to such

apprcvels.
(d) Rcview. In revicwhg appticatiors, thc director

shall give priority to those based on hazard or duger of
disease. The dirrclor may refer any application to anodrcr

dspsrftrcnt, committci, bmrd or commission of the city
for 8 rBport and recommcodatioq rnd may require dre

spplicrnt to provide an artorist's report In reviewing each

applicatiorl tfu dir€ctor shall determinc:
(t) The condition of thc tree(s) *ith resPcct to dis-

ease; dangcr offalling; proximity to existing or proposed

stucturEs, yrrds, driveways ard othcr mes; and intcrfer-
cnce with pubtic utility scrviccs;

(2) Th€ necessity !o remove th€ rce(s) in order to
construct any pmposed improvanrcns to allow cco[omic
cnjoyment of thc propefy;

t 1.06,060 Notices rnd p€rmits required for (3) The topography of thc land and the effect of the

removal work sign,l ofthe tee( on erbsion; soil and divcr-

rffrcdlg prot€cted tre$.
(a) Removal or Pruning. Owners, or their authorized

rcprEsentative, ofpmtcctcd rees on public or privEtc prop-

erty shelt obtain a permit to rcmove or prune 8 protected
rec. The application shall bc on a form fumishcd by the

dEparfiEnt and shall state, among other things, the nurnber

and locrtion of thc rce(s) to bc removed or pruncd by
typs(s) and th€ rEasoo for rernoval or pruning ofcach. The
applicarion shall also include a photograph with corect
botanical idcntification of dre subject tree or trp{s). An
authorized represenotivc ofthe departnent shall makc an

inspection of the fte(s) 8nd shall file a writte[ report and

his or her r€commendations to thc dircctor-

O) E&rationat Confercnce bcfo<c Work Commcnces
Aftcr rcccipt ofan application, thc dircctor may require an

educational conference to inform &e owner of poteotial

altemativcs to thc proposed rcmoval or pruning.
(c) Removal or Pruning ofProtected Trecs on Unde-

veloped or Redeveloped Property. When an apptication for
developrncnt or redevelopmc ofa property containing

onc or morc protectcd E€es is filed in any ofEcc or de-
psnment ofthe city, thc person mrking such ar applica-
tior shall filc 8 sit€ plan showing the location ofbttildings
or structurrs or ofproposcd sitc disunbances, and the loca-
tion of Ell tccs. Thc dirEctor sh8ll dctcrminc if all pro-
te€tcd trees are shown. An suthorized t€preseotative oftl€
deportment shall mske an inspectioo and shalt file a repon
ofhis or hcr findings and recommcnd*ions to drc direcbr.

sico or increascd flow ofsur$ce waters;
(4) Tlre number oftrcrs cxising in thc neighborhood

on improved property and the effcct thc removal would
have on the esablished st rdard of dr area and prcpcrty
value. Ncighbortrood is dcfincd as 6c area wi6in a 3(X)-

foot radius of the pmperty cmtaining the treds) in qucs-

tion;
(5) The numbcr oftrccs thc particr.rlar parccl can a&'

quetely suppon according to good arboricultural practices;

(6) The effect Ee€ rcrnoval would have on wind pro'
tection, noisc and privacy; and

(7) The economic cons€quences and obligations of
requiring r tsec to rem.in. (fr. t057 $ I (pan), (1975);

Ord. l4?0S l, (1992); Ord. la92 S 2, (1993); fr, 1598 $
I (part), (1998); Ord. 1603 0 9, (1998)

11,06.0?0 Dccision by dircctor.
A decision shatl be rcndcred by thc direcor for each

application. Ifan apptication is approvd it shall includc
replscanrcnt conditions in accordance with Section

I 1.06.090. The dircctor shsll give wrinen notification of
the decision !o the applicsnt and all propcrty owners

within one hundrcd ( I00) fcct of thc property containisg
dre u!c(s) in qu6tion, and includc a copy of the city Ur-
ban RcforcstatioD and Trcc Protccrtion ffiinsnce (Chsptcr

11.06). (ffi l0s7 0 I (pan), (1975); O!d. la70 $ I,
(1992); Ord. 1598 $ I (p8rt), (1998))
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11.06.050 PrchlbitiomrndPrctectiors.
(a) No pmt€ct€d ts€e shall bc removed tom any par-

ccl wibout I permit exc€pt .s providcd in Scctiott

I 1.06.040.

O) Thc following conditions shall be observed during
constructiofl or dcvclopment of property:

(l) Protecled tscqr 8r€ to bc pmtccted by a fence
which is !o be maintained at all tinEs;

(2) Protected trlcs that h.ve beat darnged or &-
stroyed by consEuction shall be rcphccd or the city shll
be rcimbursd rs pmvided in Scction I 1.06-090;

(3) Chcmicals or other coostruction maerials strall not
be sored within the drip linc ofprotEcted Eees;

(4) Drains shall bc pmvided as requircd by lhc dircc-
lor wlrenevcr soil fill is placcd around protcctcd Ecca; tnd

(5) Si8ns, vir€s or similar devices slnll not b€ 8t-
tached to prote6ted trees. (m. 1057 $ I (psrt), (1975);

Ord. 1470 $ l, (1992); Ord. 1598 $ I (part), (199E))



l 1.06.080

11.06.080 Appeal.
Any p€rson may appeal the decision ofthe dircctor to

thc commission by filing an appesl in writing with the
director no later than 5:00 p.m. of the tenth calendar day
after the decision. The director shall sel the matter for
review by the commission at its next rcgular meeting and
provide notice by mail of the commission hearing to the

appellant and applicant at lesst five (5) days prior thereto.

The determination of the commission shall become
final and conclusive in rcn (10) days if no appeal is filed.
Destruction" removal or other wort on a prot€cted tr€e

shall not commenc€ until afrer the ten ( l0pay period has

passed or, ifany appeal is filed, until the decision ofthe
city council. During the period b€twccn the action ofthe
commission and the eod ofthe ten ( lO)day appeal period,

any person may appeal such action to the city council.
Such appeal shatl be in writing and shall be filed with the
city clerk. During the same period the city council, on is
own rnotion, m8y suspeod the order ofthe commission for
the purpose of reviewing the action ofthe commission. A
permit shalt be valid for six (6) months afrer the date it is
issucd. Under exceptional circumstances, the director may

issue one six (6!month cxtension. (Ord. 1470 $ 1, (1992);

Ord. ls98 $ I Gart), (1998))

11.06.090 Treerequlr€meBtsrndreforBtrtion.
(a) Whenever the dcvelopment or rcdevelopmetrt ofa

single famity home, duplex" apartment house or condomin-
ium results in any increase in lot coverage or habitable
space (as defined by Chapter 25 ofthis code), the prcpcrty
shall be rcquired to mect the following rcquircmenb:

(t) One landscape Eee forevery One thousand (1,000)

squar€ feet of lot coverage or habitable space for single
family homes or duplexes;

(2) One landscape tree for every two thousand (2,000)

square feet of [ot coverage for apartlent houses or con-

dominiums.
Lot coverage and habitable spacr shall include both

existing atrd new constuction. The director shall dctcr-
mine &e number ofexisting trees which are of an accept-

ablc sizc, species and [ocation to be counted toward this
requirement. Any additional iees which are rcquired shalt
meet the standards for rcplacement trees set forth in sub.
s€ction (b) betow.

(b) Pcrmits for rsmoval ofprotccled ueds) shall in-
cludc r€planting conditions with the following guidelines:

( t ) Reptacement shau be three (3) tifteen ( I s)€auon
size, one twenty-four (24)-inch box size, or one thftty-six
(36)Finch box sizJ tandscapc tree(s) for each t€e removed
8s det€mined below.

(2) Any tr€e removed without a valid pcrmit shall be
reptac€d by two (2) 24-inch box size, or two (2) 3cinch

box size landscape trees for each trce so removed as de-
termined below.

(3) Replscement ofa tr€e be waived by the director if
a sufficient number ofEe€s exists on &e property to meet

all other requircrnents ofttrc Udan lGfor€station and Tree

Protection ordinance.
(4) Size and number of the replacement tre{s) shall

be determined by the direcor and shall be based oo the

species, location and value ofthe tree(s) removed.
(5) If rrplacement trccs, as dcsignatcd in suhection

OX I ) or (2) above, as applicable, cannot be planted on the
pmperty, payment ofequal value shall be made to dle city.
Such paymenE shall be deposited in the tree planting fund
to be drawn upon for public trec planting. (m- 1470S I,
(1992); Ord. 1492 $ 3, (1993); Ord. 1598 $ I (part),

( lees))

U.06.100 Penalty.
In addition to atry othcr penalties allowed by law, any

person removing or pruning a tr,ee in violation ofthis ordi-
nance is tiabtc to E€ble damsges 8s set forth in Section 733

of the Codc of Civil Procedure of the State of Califomia-

Damrges for this purpose shall be replacernent value ofthe
tsee as determined by the International Society of&bori-
cultue Statrdar&. (Ord. la70 0 l, (1992); tu. 1598 $ I

Oart), (1998))
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r
PROTECTED TREE REMOVAL

PERMIT APPLICATION

Parks & Recrealion Department
850 Burlingaue Avenuc, Burlinganu, CA 91il0

(650) 5sE-7330

Oonr
Exhibit B

b I.zq ZD

Date:
The undbrLigoiO oo"r"" of ttr. p*perty at:

Address:

1** {(' / oz'*

{a B+iL; Qa,*rot- Ln t cr6, o

3to-LJb3 -T?u'7

hcreby applies for a pennit to remoye or prune the following prcrcted tre{s):

Circumference: Llr4 incftr i
a{-il-, n

than of the

Location on Property

Wor* to be Performed:

Rea*on Work is Nec**eary

()wncr (Pnnil

{fY\9{

Is this Tree Remoyal Request Part of a uilding Project? YES

Trim More Than t/3 of the

6r'.+"

NoJe: A photograph of the tree(s) and a rchematic drawing of the locction of tbe trce(s) or the property mast be
cubmittrd along witb $_75.00 to: City of Burllngan c. Additionat documcatution nqbi reqairedio inpptt removal
Auach any documextation t:?u mry hata (Example: Reporr.from an Independent Arbarist, pi*rnrw of iimaged stnrctures,
letters af concernfrom neighbors, etc.).

{(,.d hw
Adrireris l7 t'nY IOrk Zt lrr-

Phone

Hmail A#f,.n t Co i€
(i/dffirent than above)

PERMTT _ FOR OFFTCE USE ONLY {
Poyment Rec' d,rl"^ Payment,e-* ?21

,l.hi1 pcrmir allow-s rhe applicant [o re-movc or prune thc abovc lis*-tl tres(s) in accorrJancc with the rrnrvisions of thc Urhan

[?ii*,lti;L ?3fs,il"i, Iffi;l'Sisffitrii,,fflfi-t$L.:''*"*f*ifilil ,',f ]*Jll,;lflxf ,$':"Xtili]h. tj:,.f*,,."T1
ano rnar ail appeats nave cxprcd or bccn resolvcd.

()$/NER SrGNA',t'trRll

CONDITIONS: 

- 

2a - !nc:!t box stze siaglc stcm laadscape tee(s) (noftuit or nat trea) witt he
rnuiryd aqd may be p[anted anywherc'on the'fnipetty. If conditions'are not ma wilhin
the elldted tlme as speclfud in chapter.t 1.a6090.(h){$;puynent of $120A,00lor
eaeh tree lnto the bie replacementlund wlll he rcfiitidi.' '

NO replacemenl(s) required Contac,t the Parks Division at
(650) SSE-7330 when ienowl(s) are completed

BAILDING PROTECT: Pennlt iageaivv uxtil afier Planning Cammixion revicw.

CITY ARBORIST

DAIT PI]RMIT

DATI-]

ETTECTIVE . ,. PERIVTITEXPrRI]S-
T'()MPI,EI'IJI)

rhis *orh shoutd be'o*,?{,ff{if;l[,"frt{{tr:ti{f;:{;"w;{i:r,r;r,x*r'r he avoitabte at theioh

{+<

Llrylt



Dear Ms. Borba,

Our home at 1268 Cortez Avenue sits on a beautiful, well-forested double lot surrounded by

dozens of large and mature trees, including a redwood in the back-right corner of the property.

We have come to realize that while beautiful, the redwood presents a very serious hazard to
the safety of our family and our neighbors' families.

Despite the fact that we have cared for the tree, spending 53200 to have it fully pruned by a

licensed arborist, the tree randomly drops massively large limbs. ln fact, shortly after trimmin&
we were dismayed when the tree dropped a limb. To date the dropped limbs have damaged

property, but have not harmed anyone.

A few days ago, however, a large branch fell into our neighbor's yard while their two small

children were out playing and nearly killed the children. They were saved only by a thin cable

line. We have attached photos and a letter sent by our neighbor.

We have feared for our own children as well, since there's no telling when the tree will drop a

large limb, there's no safe time to play in the yard.

The tree also leans noticeably towards our backdiagonal neighbor, and we fear that it could fall

on their home.

We are further concerned about liability for anyone who comes onto our property or the
property of our neighbors.

Glven the above, we are asklng to remove the tree and replace it with a tree on our property

that does not pose a mortal danger to ourselves and our neighbors.

YOU,

Gabe Dalporto



June 9,2020

To whom it may concern,

over the 7 years we have owned our home, the redwood tree on our neighbo/s property at

1268 Cortez Avenue has lost several large branches each year, dropping lO-foot or longer

limbs into backyards and the easement, damaging property in the process. Children often play in these

backyards and the easement and it's only a matter of time before someone is seriously injured or worse

Just this last Friday, May 29, 2020, a large limb measuring approximately 19 feet snapped off

the redwood tree. lwas across the easement talking to my wife when I heard this loud, thunderous

crash. I immediately thought of my own kids who were playing in our backyard. The branch bounced

off the cable line, hit the back fence, and landed next to the utility pole in the easement. My neighbot's

kids were literally saved by the cable line since they were playing directly in harm's way from the falling

limb.

While I love nature and all that lt offers, it can not be acceptable to unnecessarily place people in harm's

way. I implore you to have the tree removed so that we don't have to worry in fear the next time the

wind blows.

Thank you in advance for your swift action in this matter.

Best Regards,

chase & Kate Rowbotham

1261 Balboa Avenue
Burlingame, CA 94010
650.450.6321
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May 30, 2020

To whom it may concem,

Over the 9 years we have owned our home, the redwood tree on our neighbor's propefi at

1268 Cortez Avenue has lod several large branches each year, dropping 10-foot or longer
limbs into our yard, crushing shrubs, creating enormous holes in our grass, and damaging our
ience in the proess. Though these incidents have been frustrating and costly, we have been

fortunate that until now, the damage has been solely to our physical property.

However, on Friday, May 29, 2O2A, a hrge limb measuring approximately 19 fuet snapped off

the redrrood tree. Our two young children were playing in the backyard at the time and the
branch nearly landed on them. Fortunately, the cable line directly above their heads caught the

branch before it could hit them. The branch bounced offthe cable line, hit the back fence, and

landed next to the utility pole in the easement.

Had il not been for that single cable line, the 19' redwod branch would have struck one or both

of our children and caused Eerious bodily injury, or rflorsa.

\Mrile we love the large heritage trees that make Burlingame so beautiful, we implore you to

approve the immediate rcmoval of this redwood tree, !t is a tremendous hazard to the health

and safety of our family, as well as that of our fiiends, neighbors, and anyone else who spends

time in our backyard.

Thank you in advance for your swift action in this matter,

i/-*--,
pinovich

1255 Cortez Avenue
Burlingame, CA 94010
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lnvoice

Burlirggme, CA 94010

,2fiU20l8 Pn.rls
{}bmf1} Prune

Ca!ryb2{}181210SS

3,200.00

3,200.00

s0.00

Bay AreaTrse Wsllsts
541West Capital Expvry PMB 287

San Jose, CA 95136 US

408-8til6-9147

michelle@bayareatre€sp€cialists.com

eJbY) 1A1A2U8 $0.00

/"ffi
BAYAHE,'\- .

Upon receipt
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PROPOSAL
Pbase sign eod

relum to the c{t e

Bay Aree lree Specialisfs
541 W. Capitot Expwy PMA 287 San iose. CA 95136

Caltorto 20181210599
Monday, Decemkr 10, 2018

Gabrigl Dalporto
1268 Corhz Ave
Burlingame, CA 94010

Mobllc:310-463-3703

Salornanon: Portsr Manny
tt0839321S Ave

cA 94010

tstlulltr,

Atl pruning shall be done in accordance with,{NSl d300 Pruning
Standards.
Bry
1. Coast redwood, thin canopy and deadwood , remove hazardous

debris

Subtotel:

$0.00Tar:
93,200.00

Date Total: 33,200.00

ll€ !60n

B*t^@ T8@rc&* Facebmk

*3',:

i--**-;-
Signature

Rlehsrd Sird$ Ce{$ficafut ISA Ccnifiad Attuist t/{E{7484
CernTred Trse Cara S#y Prfuelonal il580

Certifi€d Tre6 RiEk AtsaEcor

Larry van Gronirqpn ISA Certifiod Atborist WE-g151A
Quafined A$txtor Licsfi*c 117-{43



Exhibit C

City of Burlingame
Parks & Recreation Department

850 Burlingame Ave., Burlingame, CA 94010
phone: (650) 558-7330 . fax: (650) 696-7216

eborba@burlin game. org

)une 29,2O2O

Deva and Gabe Dalporto
1268 Cortez Avenue
Burlingame, CA 94010

RE: PERMIT DENIEDTO REMOVE ONE REDWOODTREE AT 7268 CORTEZAVENUE- BURLINGAME, CA

Dear Deva and Gabe,

This Redwood tree appears healthy and structurally stable. lt is not damaging any adjacent structures and does not
meet any of the criteria for removal in the Urban Reforestation & Tree Protection Ordinance.

Sporadic limb failure can occur with Redwood trees and are often controlled by routine pruning. A maintenance
program written by a qualified independent arborist can prevent future limb failure.

Therefore, I am denying the permit for the removal of one (1) Redwood tree at L268 Cortez Avenue. The tree is subject to
the provisions of the Burlingame Municipal Code Chapter 11.06.060.

Adjacent property owner(s) at the address(s) listed below are also receiving notification of this decision. Appeals to this

decision or any of its conditions or findings, must be filed in writing via email to our officeby July 15, 2020 as provided in

Section 11.06.080 of the lJrbon Reforestation and Tree Protection Ordinance (Burlingome MunicipolCode Chopter 11.06).

Sincerely,

B"SO^-G5(W
Bob Disco
Pa rk Superi ntendent/City Arborist
Certified Arborist WE-6891A
ISA Qualified Tree Risk Assessor

ud/eb

CC:

Property Owner
L257 Balboa Avenue
Burlingame, CA 94010

Property Owner
1261 Balboa Avenue
Burlingame, CA 94010

Property Owner
1265 Balboa Avenue
Burlingame, CA 94010

Property Owner
1273 Balboa Avenue
Burlingame, CA 94010

Property Owner
1256 Cortez Avenue
Burlingame, CA 94010

Property Owner
7261, Cortez Avenue
Burlingame, CA 94010

Property Owner
7265 Cortez Avenue
Burlingame, CA 94010

Property Owner
7266 Cortez Avenue
Burlingame, CA 94010

Property Owner
1269 Corlez Avenue
Burlingame, CA 94010

Property Owner
L274 Cortez Avenue
Burlingame, CA 94010

Property Owner
1285 Cortez Avenue
Burlingame, CA 94010



Exhibit D

PARKS/REC-Gina Borba

From:
Sent:
To:
Attachments:

Deva Dalporto < devadalporto@gmail.com >

Thursday, August 20,2020 8:15 AM
PARKS/REC-Gina Borba
Dal portoTree Remova lAppea I -8-20.do cx; 1 268 Cortez Bu rl B 1 4 20.doc;
ErikaPianim Letter-TreeRemoval.docx; Tree removal 1 255Cortez.docx;
l26SCOrtezSupportletterlZT4Cortez.docx; Rowbotham_Letter 2.docx; Tree Removal
Appeal_LBN5_07092020 (1 ).pdf

Dear Ms. Borba -

Attached please find our appeal documents for the removal of a dangerous redwood at 1268 Cortez Avenue.
Attached you will find:

1. A report from Kevin Kielty - Certified arborist #W80476A detailing why the tree needs to be removed.
2. Our appeal letter
3. An appeal letter from our neighbors Lindsay Bierbrauer and Nick Stipinovich who are appealing the

city's decision alongside us.
4. A letter of support from our neighbors Dawnell and Chris Hester at 1256 Cortez Ave
5. A letter of support from our neighbor Erika Pianim at 1269 Cortez Ave
6. A letter of support from our neighbors Tad Armstrong and Anh Truong at 1274 Cortez Ave
7. A letter of support from our neighbor at Chase & Kate Rowbotham at 126l Balboa Ave

In two other emails (due to file size) I will be sending:

l. Photographs of fallen branches. Including the recent branch that nearly hurt the children next door and
one from a l6-foot branch that dropped in March 2019,3 months after the tree was trimmed.

2. The original appeal packet which includes:
oOur application to remove the tree
oA letter detailing why we need to remove it
oA map of most of the trees on our well-forested property
oA receipt from when we had the tree trimmed by a licensed arborist
oA letter from our neighbor requesting removal (a large branch nearly fell on her children)
oPhotographs of the incident from the neighbor
oPhotograph of the tree to remove

Thank you. Please let me know if you need anything else.

Best,
Deva

1



Kielty Arborist Services LLC
Certified Arborist WE#0476A

P.O. Box 6187
San Mateo, CA 94403

650-5 l 5-9783

August 14,2020

Ms. Deva Dalporto
1268 Cortez
Burlingame, CA 94010

Site: 1268 Cortez, Burlingame, CA

Dear Ms. Dalporto,

As requested on Thursday, July 30, 2020,I visited the above site to inspect and comment on a
large redwood tree in the rear of the property. The tree has a history of large limb failure
including a recent failure in the children's play area. Your concem as to the future health and

safety of the tree has prompted this visit.

Method:
All inspections were made from the ground; the tree was not climbed for this inspection. The

trees in question were located on a hand drawn map provided by me. The tree was then
measured for diameter at 54 inches above ground level
(DBH or diameter at breast height). A condition rating
(CON) is provided using 50 percent vitality and 50
percent form, using the following scale.

I - 29 Very Poor
30 - 49 Poor
50 - 69 Fair
70 - 89 Good
90 - 100 Excellent

The height of the tree was measured using a Nikon
Forestry 550 Hypsometer. The spread was paced off
(HT/SP). Comments and recommendations for future
maintenance are provided.

Large redwood in the rear of 1268 Cortez.
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1268 CortezlSll4l20 (2)

Obsenations:
The tree in question is a coast redwood (Sequoia
sempervirens) with a diameter at breast height of
67.6 inches. The tree is located in the rear of the
property near the southeastern property line. The
estimated height of the redwood is 90 feet with a
total crown spread of 40 feet. The vigor of the
redwood is fair with normal shoot growth for the
species. The form of the tree is fair with recent tree
trimming being carried out. The recent loss of a
limb has caused significant damage to the property
and was a close call with children playing in the yard
being the target. The tree receives a condition rating
of 55 on a l-100 scale (fair).

Large trunked redwood in the southeast corner of
the property.

Recent Limb Failure:
The recent limb failure resulted in a 19 foot long
limb failing. The failed limb was caught by the
communication cables from the power pole to the
house. Children on the neighboring property to the
southeast were playing below the cables. The 4.8
inch diameter limb lodged in the cables protecting
the children.

The history of limb failure may be due to a past

topping or poor trimming of the tree causing a
longer than normal limb length.

4.8 inch diameter and 19 feet long failed limb.
The limb was caught by the communication
cables preventing possible injury to children in
the rear of the neighbor's property.
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1268 CortezlSll4l20 (3)

Past Tree Trimming:
The large redwood had been well trimmed with the
limbs on the southeast side (neighbor's) being end
weight reduced. The trimming left the tree with a
shortened look as looking from the neighbor's. The
trimming was carried out prior to the recent limb
failure.

Redwood as seen from the neighboring property.
The wires in the lower photo are still wrapped
from the limb failure. The cables caught the limb
preventing possible injury to the children. This
side of the tree had been recently end weight
reduced.

Summary:
The large redwood continues to loose limbs on a regular basis. The trimming of the tree was
well carried out alleviating some of the end-weight often associated with limb loss. The failed
limb was 4.8 inches in diameter and being 19 feet long. Both properties have young children
that often use the property. The installation of exclusion zones on the two properties is
impossible as they would require fencing approximately 40 percent of the rear yards. In the age

of social distancing has elevated the need for children's private play spaces.

Remove and replace the tree as trimming the tree within ANSI standards or Best management
practices will not improve the trees poor form or lessen the chances of failure making the tree an

immediate hazard. Replace the tree with a Chinese pistache, red oak or red maple.

Removal of the tree is the only method that eliminates all hazards and liabilities associated with
the tree. The information included in this report is believed to be true and based on sound
arboricultural principles and practices.

Sincerely,

Kevin R. Kielty
Certified Arborist WE#047 6 A
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H Deva Dalporto
Founder

deva@ mylifesuckers.com
lqmr,. mylifesuckers. com
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July 8, 2020
Revised: August 19, 2020

To Whom lt May Concern,

We are writing to appeal the decision made on June 29, 2020, regarding the removal of one
redwood tree from our property at 1268 Cortez Avenue.

As stated in our previous letter, we live on a well-forested double lot with dozens of mature
trees, including another redwood. Our entire lot is surrounded by trees. We love the privacy this
affords us and delight in our shady backyard. We have requested removal of this one tree (out
of dozens) on the property because it is an imminent threat to the safety of our neighbors,
guests and family.

The tree is unsuitable for its location given its magnitude and size and the facl that its canopy
spans above four backyards, three with young children, and is therefore in a highly{rafficked
area. The tree is at a high risk to cause significant damage to person and/or property because it
unpredictably and regularly has limb failure. A problem that unfortunately cannot be solved by
"routine pruning" as requested in the denial letter.

To this point, in March of 2019, a mere 3 months after pruning by a licensed arborist, the tree
dropped a large 16-foot limb into our neighbor's yard. This indicates that even recent pruning
cannot guarantee the tree will not drop large limbs that are a threat to the health and safety of
anyone who comes near it.

The tree has limb failure several times a year, dropping large limbs up to 2o-feet. Most recently
in May 2020, as stated in our emergency removal request, the tree dropped a 19-foot limb that
nearly struck our neighbor's two young children as they were playing in their yard. Their lives
were spared only by a cable line that luckily caught the tree limb just above their heads.

We had an arborist from Bay Area Tree Specialists come to the site after the May 2020 incident.
He informed us that even with a rigorous maintenance plan, the tree will continue to have limb
failure- lts location on a creek combined with hot weather makes it particularly susceptible to
limb failure. As stated in the city's denial letter'sporadic limb failure" happens with redwood
trees. We cannot afford to have large limbs sporadically dropping into our backyards where
children are playing. The magnitude of this tree is unsuited to a populated area.

Most recently the tree was inspected by Kevin R. Kielty, Certified Arborist WE#0476A, who
recommends that we "Remove and replace the tree as trimming the tree within ANSI standards
or Best management practices will not improve the trees poor form or lessen the chances of
failure making the tree an immediate hazatd;'See his full report attached in my email.

According to the City of Burlingame Tree Removal Process section of the website, the city can
approve the removal of a protected tree "if the tree is dead or risk to person or property is
imminent." The redwood in question is a risk to both person and property. lt has destroyed
property in the past (our neighbor's smaller trees, our fence and the neighbor's sodded yard
have all been damaged by falling limbs). We fear it is just a matter of time before it causes
bodily harm to a child playing beneath it.



We ask that you reverse the City Arborist's decision and grant us permission to take immediate
action to remove the hazardous tree. We commit to replacing the tree with two 24" box trees;
trees that will help maintain Burlingame's urban forest, yet are not a threat to the health and
safety of the citizens of our city.

Prioritizing a tree above the safety of human beings is not reasonable. Should you deny this
permit upon appeal, we will hold the City of Burlingame and this Commission liable should
anyone be injured or property damaged as a result of further tree limbs falling from this tree onto
our property.

Sincerely,
Deva and Gabriel Dalporto



July 9, 2020

To whom it may concern,

On June 29,2020, we were notified that the application to remove a redwood tree from the
neighboring property at 1268 Cortez Avenue was denied and we are writing to you today to
appeal this decision.

We do not take the removal of any tree lightly. The trees of Burlingame are an integral part of its

beauty and charm and it is not our intention to change that. However, when a tree threatens the
safety of the community it must be removed, regardless of the tree's health. The Burlingame
Parks & Recreation mission statement speaks to "creating a better community in which to live

and play," but the risk of significant bodily harm posed by our neighbor's redwood tree is

prohibiting just that.

The redwood tree stands only 2 feet from our property line and eltends well over our backyard,

such that branches regularly fall onto our property at 1266 Cortez Avenue, creating an imminent
threat to anyone on the premises.

- ln May 2020 a '1g{oot branch fell where our young children were playing, only missing

them because the branch was caught by the thin utility lines. ln addition to the risk from
the limb itself, had the utility wires or adjacent power lines fallen, our children could have

been struck, electrocuted, or our property subject to a catastrophic fire
- The redwood tree regularly drops limbs approximately 20 feet from the property line,

which has turned one.third of our backyard into a hazardous area
- The tree drops limbs without warning throughout the year, heaving branches '16' and

longer onto our property, several of which have been photographed

- The weight and velocity of falling branches nearly harmed two children, have broken

multiple trees, and bore a large hole in our lawn
- Pruning by a professional arborist has not prevented branches from dropping. lndeed,

and contrary to the statement ofthe City Arborist in the denial letter, branches have continued to
drop on multiple occasions aflerour neighbor spent $3200 in December 2018 for maintenance
performed by a well-qualified arborist. Even the City Arborist admits that such carc only may
"often" control limb failure in a redwood, not that it willprevenl such limb failure from occurring -

and which are occurring to this tree
- Future professional maintenance may incrementally reduce the frequency, or size, of

falling branches, but it will not prevent branch failure from occurring, as frighteningly
demonstrated just two months ago

The aforementioned should suffciently demonstrate the hazard created by the redwood tree.

Even so, we were informed on July 8, 2020 that the City Arborist needed more information to
determine why removal is necessary "other than it is dangerous." This statement shows a



flagrant disregard for public safety and clear misapplication of the city ordinance which explicitly
states in the Tree Removal Process section of the city website that a City Arborist can approve
the removal "if the tree is dead or risk to person or property is imminent." Furthermore,

"ln the event that an emergency condition arises whereby immediate action is necessary
because of disease, or danger to life or property, a protected tree may be removed or
altered by order of the director or, if the director is unavailable, a responsible member of
the police, fire, parks and recreation, or public works department. ln such event, a report
shall be made to the commission describing the conditions and necessity of such an

order. (Ord. 1057 S 1, (197s); Ord. 1470 S 1, (1992); Ord. 1598 S 1, (1998)

We ask that you reverse the City Arborist's decision and grant the homeowners at 1268 Corlez
Avenue permission to take immediate action to remove the hazardous tree and allow them to
replace it with one or more trees that are in keeping with the neighborhood and most
importantly, the health and safety of residents. To that end, we also commit to planting two or
more 24" box trees on our property to do our part in maintaining Burlingame's urban forest.

Prioritizing a protected tree above human safety, including the safety of children, is not an

acceptable solution. Should you deny this permit upon appeal, we will hold the City of
Burlingame and this Commission liable should anyone be injured or property damaged as a
result of further tree limbs falling onto our property at 1266 Cortez Avenue.

Sincerely,

Lindsay Bierbrauer and Nick Stipinovich
1266 Cortez Avenue, Burlingame



8/18/2020

This letter is regarding the permit request submitted by the Dalporto's at 1258 Cortez Avenue for the

removal of one redwood tree from their property. We live at 1255 Cortez and support the tree removal.

The dropping of large branches is extremely dangerous to the surrounding neighbors.

Thank you,

Dawnell and Chris Hester



To City of Burlingame,
I am writing regarding a redwood hee at 1268 Cortez Ave, property of the
Dalporto's. The safety of my neighbors is my biggest concern. I am an ardent supporter
of protecting as many trees as possible, but when they are unstable and threaten safety
they need to be removed. lt's my understanding that after a large branch dangerously
fell from this tree that the Dalporto's had an arborist come to inspect. lt was determined
that the tree should be removed for safety. I believe this determination should be
supported.
Thank you,
Erika Pianim
1269 Cortez Ave



Tad Armstrong and Anh Truong

1274 Cortez Ave

Burlingame, CA 94010

08/7u2020

Bob Disco

Park Superintendent/City Arborist

City of Burlingame

Park & Recreation Dept

850 Burlingame Ave

Burlingame, CA 94010

Re: Permit to Remove Redwood Tree at 1268 Cortez Ave Burlingame CA

Dear Mr. Disco:

This letter is in regards to the permit request submitted by the Dalporto's at 1268 Cortez for the removal

of one redwood tree from their property. We are next door neighbors to the Dalporto's and support

their request to remove the redwood tree. This particular redwood tree continually drops branches and

small limbs and poses a hazard to both adults and children in its proximity, particularly on windy days.

Please take into account our concerns and those of the neighborhood and grant approval for the
removal ofthis particular redwood tree.

Sincerely,

Tad Armstrong and Anh Truong



June 9,2020

To whom it may concern,

Over the 7 years we have owned our home, the redwood tree on our neighbor's property at
1258 Cortez Avenue has lost several large branches each year, dropping 10-foot or longer
limbs into backyards and the easement, damaging property in the process. Children often play in these
backyards and the easement and it's only a matter of time before someone is seriously injured or worse.

Just this last Friday, May 29, 2020, a large limb measuring approximately 19 feet snapped off
the redwood tree. lwas across the easement talking to my wife when I heard this loud, thunderous
crash. I immediately thought of my own kids who were playing in our backyard. The branch bounced
off the cable line, hit the back fence, and landed next to the utility pole in the easement. My neighbor's
kids were literally saved by the cable line since they were playing directly in harm's way from the falling
limb.

While I love nature and all that it offers, it can not be acceptable to unnecessarily place people in harm's
way. I implore you to have the tree removed so that we don't have to worry in fear the next time the
wind blows.

Thank you in advance for your swift action in this matter

Best Regards,

Chase & Kate Rowbotham

1261 Balboa Avenue
Burlingame, CA 94010
650.450.6321



PARKS/REC-Gina Borba

Ms. Borba -

In this email please find the original tree removal request packet which includes:

. Our application to remove the tree

. A letter detailing why we need to remove it
o A map of most of the trees on our well-forested property
. A receipt from when we had the tree trimmed by a licensed arborist
o A letter from our neighbor requesting removal (a large branch nearly fell on her children)
. Photographs of the incident from the neighbor
. PhotogEaph of the tree to remove

Thanks!
Deva

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:
Attachments:

Deva Dalporto < devadalporto@gmail.com >

Thursday, August 20,2020 8:09 AM
PARKS/REC-Gina Borba; Lindsay Bierbrauer
1268 Cortez Ave - Original App to Remove Tree

1 26BCortezAveTreeRemovalApp.pdf

Deva Dalporto
Founder

deva @ mylifesuckers.com
wwrv. mylifesuckers. com
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PROTECTED TREE REMOVAL
PERMIT APPLICATION

Parks & Recreation Deryrtrient
850 Burlingatw Aveeue, Burlingat*, CA 910fi

65A) 558-7i3*
n't , lu-ru- {(1 / oLo
rueun@pertyat:
Address: w
herehy applies for a permit to remove or pnrne

Species

Location on Property

-W-ork to be Performed:

Owncr (Frint)

Reason Work is

ls this Tree Removrl Request Psrt of a Project? Yf,S

,C13t-L tn I cl6 trr
the protectcd tne{s):

cireumference: Ll'l 1'1( Ltl 1

Trim More Than ll3 of tbe Crown

NO

{a B,+Lin
of thethan

Ac*-, n ({{Y\9-{

Note: A photo,grsph of the tree(s) and a schcmatic drrwing of tLe location of the tree(s) on the pnoperty must be
submitted along with $?5.00 to: City of Burlingema, Addttisnal docnt***atioa mryhe required'to irryport removal.
Attach any docamentotion ynv may have (F-rumple: Repart/rom an lndependent Ariarist, pirturet af climaged 3tructure.\,
letters of concent.from ne ighbors, etc. ).

l/r,t w.J &W 3lo - qbl '1+6 3Phone

Addrcss
('if dfurent than above)

CITY ARBOzuST

DATI PERMIT EFTECTTVE#RMIT EXPIBES

l?i,g r € # n" i'lt Co ie qh66 '(/t

PERMIT - FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Payment Rer- Paymeat Method_

:[hi:\ pqllt allow.s the applicant to rr'mgvc or pnrnc th9 afuvc listcd tree(s) in accordancc with rhc pruvisions of thc Urban

[:'li::i]ft:;x. tl,!$'iiT'l?,iiir'3i.H'rtriirffxili'r#1"','H'#ffiX.,il,'f]."J1*":l*Tf .t':"n:ilixh.ffi.rfli'"H
&no rnar all appcals havc cxprl.d or becn rcsolvcd.

OWNF]R SIGNA]'IiR}.

COI{DITIONS: 

- 

2a - inc.h bgx size single stem londscape trce(s) (nofruir or ,rut trees) wilt be
required and may be plonted anywhere-on the propeity. If conditions ore not ma wilhin
the allotted time as speciJied in chagter-|1.06.090.(b)(s), payment of $1200.00 for
each trec inlo the tree rcplacement fund will be requ'ired.'

NO replacement(s) required. Cilntact the Parhs Ditision at
(650) 55E-7330 when removal(s) are completed.

BaILDING PROJECT: Permit inegective until ajler Planning Commission revie*,.

rhis work shoutd be done,b!"u!{rl,*';g{::;it"{f#!;,y,t;i{i:f,r,iffif't be ovuitahte ot rhe joh

q

.{

3l'r ryT



Dear Ms. Borba,

Our home at 1258 Cortez Avenue sits on double lot surrounded by

dozens
We have

Despite the fact that we have cared for the spending 53200 to have it fully pruned by a

A few days ago, however, a large branch fell into our neighbo/s yard while their two small
children were out playing and nearly killed the children. They were saved only by a thin cable
line. We have attached photos and a letter sent by our neighbor.

We have feared for our own children as well, since there's no telling when the tree will drop a

large limb, there's no safe time to play in the yard.

The tree also leans noticeably towards our back-diagonal neighbor, and we fear that it could fall
on their home.

We are further concerned about liability for anyone who comes onto our property or the
property of our neighbors.

Given the
that does

above, we are asking to remove the tree and replace it with a tree on our property
not pose a mortal danger to ourselves and our neighbors.

YOU,

Gabe Dalporto
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3,200.00

$0.00

BayAre*Trco Spedaltste

54'lWest Oapital ExPwY PMB 287

$an Jose- CA 95136 US

498-886-914?
miehelb@bayareatrsospecialiss.com

lf!l-!' i;.j

GahdelOalpcrto
1268 Cortsz Ave

Budingame, CA 94010

63695 1A1A2418

1A12m18 Pru$e
{ngm#1} Prune

Cafeor*2018ttt$S

lnvoice

Upon receipt
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8ay Area lree Speciafsts
541 W. Capitol Expwy PMB 287 San Jose, CA 95136

Soblle:310-463-3703

$atspatsn: Porter Manny
4083332136 YYortrite: 1268 Cortez Ave

Burlingame, CA 94010

BTY

'Haul

Subtotel:
Tar:

$3,200.00

$0.00

Eto- Total: 13,200.00

Larry Van Groningon ISA Certrfiad A.bonst WE-915rA
Oualifbd Applicetor Licoore 1 17443

TrB@E*ffi';["d,

ffi\
BA.YAKHA"w

PROPOSAL
Pleasc sign dncl

rcturn to the aftce"

Gost# ltem Desc
1 1

#.
Signature

Richard srnih cdtificericn lsA carrified tulori* l4rE-8745,4
Certified Tree Care Safuty PrailEssional #589

Certifiad Tree Risk Aisassor

E

# 'fro



May 30, 2020

To whom it may concam,

Over the 9 years we have owned our home, the redwood tree on our neighbor's property at

1268 Cortez Avenue has lost several large branches each year, dropping 10-foot or langer
limbs into our yard, crushing shrubs, creating enormous holes in our grass, and damaging our
fence in the proccss. Though these incidents have been frustrating and costly, we haye been
fortunate that until now, the damage has been solely to our physical property.

However, on Friday, May 29, 202A, a large limb measuring approximately 19 feet snapped off
the redwood tree. Our two young children were playing in the backyard at the time and the
branch nearly landed on them. Fortunately, the cable line directty above their heads caught the
branch before it could hit them. The branch bounced off the cable line, hit the back fence, and
landed next to the utility pole in the easement.

Had it not been for that single cable line, the 19' redwood branch would have struck one or both
of our children and caused serious bodily injury, or wonle.

\Mtile we love the large heritage trees that make Burlingame so beautiful, we implore you to
epprove the immediate removal sf this redwood kee. lt is a tremendous hazard to the health
and safety of our family, as well as that of our friends, neighbors, and anyone else who spends
time in our backyad.

Thank you in advance for your swifi action in this matter

{

1266 Cortez Avenue
Burlingame, CA 94010
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This 16-foot branch fell 18 feet from the fence line into her backyard on March 14th,
2019. So three months after we had the tree trimmed. This is the scary thing. We never
know when it will happen and even shortly after trimming it drops limbs.

a Camera ..tl ? t0:16 AM

March 14, 2019
3:21 PM
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